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CANCELLATIONS AND SEALS

The World Health Organisation declared a Public Health Emergency of International concern

o*ving to an outtrreak of Pneumonia of unknorvn etiolcgy. ICTV announced s*vere acute

respiratcry syndrome of covid 2 as the name of the nern' virus. It was related to the syndrome of
SARS of 2003 hence the name. WHO announced Covid 19 as the name of this nerv disease.

WHO declared it as a pandemic (it rneans the worldwide spread of a new rlisease) on March llth
2020 and countries were adyised to speed up the rneasures to curtail traasrnission and to avoid loss

of life. flence rnost of the countries banned flight , influx from other states within etc. as a
precautionary measure. India brought lockdown of the nation from Manch 25th 2020 to 31't May
2020 so as to avoid the spreading. Various measures like washing nf hands, social distancing'
rvearing rnnsk etc were advised. These seals on the postcards are try the post offiees treating
arl-areness on these meilsures to curtail thc p*ndemic"

The countnies world- wide *'orked to bring in a vaccine that woultl boost the innmunity and reduce

the severity of the pandemic in the affected percons. Slowly the eountries are vaccinating people

but yet this pandemic seems to be a mystery and research is on. [t may take a few y'ears be{'ore a

solution is found for this pandemic. Until then it is cur responsibility to follow these measures so

as to reduce spreading and prevent ourselves from getting affected. We should only go out if
essential and eat healthy food and try not tc spread to cthers.

PTIRPOSE:

Purpose of this exhibit is to ereate alvareness on the dos which are essential to avoid spreading and
reduce the severity of the dise*se, India Fost has been eovid warrior.ls and have not cnly served the
people but created awareness through philately. lfhis is to open the eyes of the peaptre who can

atleast see and understand through philately. Commemorative post card is also showm.

SCOPE:

Cor-id through pkitately is a vast subject which has been spread through various post offices across

the nation b-y various mediuras and hence it can forrn one the best knowledgeable displa-v.

HIGHLIGHTS:

It is a one frames exhibit consisting of only the seals affixed on post cards which c*st 50ps far
regular and 25 ps for meghdhoot cards and most of thern travelled. In fact most of these seals are
colourful and pictures are attractive and catches the e1''e of the receiver or sender. Page one shows

the introduction along with such a post.card and then up to page 16 I have covered most of the
cards. The post offices across India has taken the initiative to issue these but mostly they will be

repetifive hence have avoided repetition b1' onll' showing *'hat needs to be followed to prevent
spreading of this pandemic. It has been released in regional language also. It is arrangetl
chronolosic-qlll=egcqldgs_tg !h_e date 1nd relr of issnq.
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The seal says in Kannada stay safe from Coroaa. It says in Kannada wash your hands

Often. Wear mask and to maintain social distancing.
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